Luxurious Lamu
Fish and Safari Kenya

La Marelle - This beautiful house is designed in a
colonial Caribbean style. It sleeps up to six people in
three double rooms . The house has cool wide living
and dining rooms that open onto huge verandas from
which you can enjoy unforgettable sunsets. Located
on the fantastic Manda beach, a few meters from the
sea. The house enjoys a spectacular view of the Indian
Ocean and the island of Lamu and Shela village.
La Marelle has a small dhow (right) and captain who
is at your complete disposal to run to Lamu and Shela
or take you off to idyllic corners of Manda Island for
the duration of your stay (fuel not included). Both houses
are provided with qualified help including a chef,
waiters, gardeners and guards and both have fully
equipped kitchens.
Kilamawingu - is situated in the fishermans village of Shela, it has six double
rooms all with en suite bathrooms and a
swimming pool with two pool
“baraza’s” (pool houses) surrounded by
wonderful tropical garden in which to
relax to the unmistakeable sights and
sounds of Shela Village.

Lamu’s archipelago is a unique place with a mysterious and fascinating history, where life flows with a
relaxed and slow pace. Made up of six major islands and many smaller ones. This archipelago is the jewel
of the Kenyan coast and offers an unforgettable stay for those seeking to get away from it all.
Local excursions and attractions - there is a purpose built dhow available for charter to investigate the
many secluded bays and reefs that Lamu archipelago has to offer. Francesca (bottom right) is a dhow designed in the Mozambique style. She has a broad beam and a shallow draught, making her the perfect vessel to explore the Lamu archipelago.
The big game fishing off the Lamu coast is world class, you can fish for black,
blue, and striped marlin, sailfish, swordfish, large yellowfin tuna, wahoo and many
more. You can book fishing when you arrive but with only a couple of big game
fishing boats available it is recommended that you book in advance to avoid disappointment.
For those who prefer to get in the water there is some
stunning scuba diving available off the Lamu archipelago and numerous opportunities for a variety of water
sports.
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